LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR

A A F#m F#m
JUST GOT HOME FROM ILLINOIS, LOCK THE FRONT DOOR, OH BOY!
D A E E
GOT TO SIT DOWN, TAKE A REST ON THE PORCH
A A F#m F#m
IMAGINATION SETS IN PRETTY SOON I'M SINGIN'
D A E A
DOO DOO DOO, LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR

A A F#m F#m
THERE'S A GIANT DOIN' CARTWHEELS, A STATUE WEARIN' HIGH HEELS
D A E E
LOOK AT ALL THE HAPPY CREATUARES DANCIN' ON THE LAWN
A A F#m F#m
A DINOSAUR VICTROLA, LIST'NING TO BUCK OWENS.
D A E A
DOO DOO DOO, LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR

E E D A
TAMBOURINES AND ELEPHANTS ARE PLAYING IN THE BAND
A F#m E
WON'T YOU TAKE A RIDE ON THE FLYIN' SPOON
E A A F#m F#m
DOO DOO DOO, A WOND'ROUS APPARITION PROVIDED BY MAGICIAN
D A E A
DOO DOO DOO, LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR

E E D A
TAMBOURINES AND ELEPHANTS ARE PLAYING IN THE BAND
A F#m E
WON'T YOU TAKE A RIDE ON THE FLYIN' SPOON
E A A F#m F#m
DOO DOO DOO, BOTHER ME TOMORROW, TODAY I'LL BUY NO SORROWS
D A E A
DOO DOO DOO, LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR

C C Am Am
FORWARD TROUBLES ILLINOIS, LOCK THE FRONT DOOR, OH BOY!
F C G G
LOOK AT ALL THE HAPPY CREATUARES DANCING ON THE LAWN
C C Am Am
BOTHER ME TOMORROW, TODAY I'LL BUY NO SORROWS
F C G C
DOO DOO DOO, LOOKIN' OUT MY BACK DOOR.